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VIDEO PRODUCER ▫▫ TRAILER EDITOR  

 
 

 QUALIFICATIONS PROFILE  
 

Award-winning, highly talented, creative and accomplished producer and editor offering 5+ years experience in video/film production 
within the professional entertainment industry. Well versed in tight deadlines, designing and orchestrating self-promo 
commercials/movie trailer production, coupled with expertise in CGI and motion capture. Experienced at collaborating with teams, to 
identify and remedy production quality issues with proficiency in production scheduling, quality management and team building. 
 
 

 CORE COMPETENCIES  
 

 Movie Trailers Editing 
 Production Planning/Scheduling 
 Video/Film Production & Distribution 
 Production Design & Management 

 Post/ Pre-Production Management 
 Docu-Soap Reality Show Production 
 Events Production 
 Script Writing 

 
 

 KEY SKILLS  
 

 Movie Trailers/Commercials Production Management: Well versed in managing production/editing of movie trailers, self-
promo commercials and priority campaigns; from innovative initial concept, through development and final production.  

 
 

 TECHNOLOGY PROFICIENCY  
 

AVID Media Composer | Adobe Premiere Pro | Adobe After Effects | Adobe Photoshop | Ableton Live 
 
 

 CAREER SNAPSHOT  
 

TRAILER EDITOR   A Big Trailer, Los Angeles 2016 - Present 
Freelance producer and editor of movie trailers & TV spots  
 

Notable Contributions: 
― Client communication skills with major brands and production companies.  
― Demonstrated strong sense for motion pictures and music. 
 
SELF-PROMO PRODUCER   Radio and Television of Slovakia, Bratislava 2012 – 2016 
Produce and edit movie trailers, direct self-promo commercials and oversee production of priority campaigns; lead all aspects of graphic 
creation and video editing; support the editing and post production of video, audio and other media projects. 
 

Awards:  
― Golden Globe on 2016 PromaxBDA Global Excellence Promotion, Marketing and Design Awards for the RTVS redesign. 
 

Notable Contributions: 
― Demonstrated sound creativity acumen that allowed visualization of concept arts. 
 
Additional Experiences:  
Creative Producer; Thank You Michael Jackson (2009) 
― Led entire operations of the charitable tribute show comprising 150+ artists, live band, singers, dancers, actor legends, gospel and 

children choir. 
 

 EDUCATION BACKGROUND  
 

Master of Marketing Communication  
University of Ss. Cyril and Methodius, Slovakia, Europe 

 


